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RETURN TO CAMPUS MISSION AND
PHILOSOPHY
RATIONALE:
a.      There is a preponderance of the scienti�c community that now believes there is indeed a safe way
to reopen secondary schools with explicit safety measures in place. This includes the CDC, California
Department of Health, and LA County Department of Public Health.
b.      We all know in-person instruction is better for most of our students.
c.       Many students want to return to in-person instruction.
d.      Many parents want their children to return to in-person instruction.
e.      Some parents have decided that if NVMI does not open soon, they will enroll their children in
local charter schools who have already opened (there are multiple such schools serving grades 6-12 in
our area who are already open). Losing these students would be sad for them and our school
community.
f.        Many sta� desperately want to return to on-campus work.
g.      The federal, state, and local governments are applying signi�cant pressure to reopen schools.
h.      Athletics is restarting statewide through the California Interscholastic Federation, and our
student athletes are anxious to return to play.
i.        The non-opening of schools is a social justice issue disproportionately a�ecting communities of
color.
j.        The passage and chaptering of California Senate Bill 86 provides �nancial incentives to open
schools prior to April 1, and creates an indirect public “shaming” of schools who elect not to open.

MISSION:
Safely permit interested sta� who wish to support interested students (with parental permission) who
wish to return to campus to do so for the purpose of allowing them to receive in-person instructional
support and participate in interscholastic athletics, with an emphasis on the students most in need of
intervention, including:
a.      Seniors who need credit recovery or support to graduate on time
b.      Special education students and students with 504 plans
c.       English learners
d.      Homeless students
e.      Foster youth
f.        Students who have been disengaged from online learning
g.      Students whose parents are front line workers and who need childcare during school hours
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FACTS AT A GLANCE
This document contains workplace policies to protect staff (employees) and students from the
lacdph order of the health officer reopening protocols for K-12 schools: Appendix T1 last
updated 3/23/21.

INSTITUTION NAME: North Valley Military Institute

ADDRESS: 12105 Allegheny Street

Sun Valley, CA 91352

Maximum Occupancy Per Fire Code: 1500

Approximate total square footage of space open to faculty and/or students: Estimated to be 120,000

square feet

Estimated total number of administrators, teachers, and other employees that will be returning to

support resumption of all permitted in person activities: 40 (note this number includes all adults from

NVMI on campus, to include paid employees, contractors, parent volunteers, interns, student teachers,

etc.)

Estimated MAXIMUM total number of students that will return per grade:

6=35

7=35

8=35

9=35

10=35

11=35

12=35

TOTAL = 245

TOTAL OF ABOVE IN THE PRIORITY GROUPS = 153

TOTAL OF ABOVE IN CHILD CARE ONLY = 92

Total estimated on campus population = 285 or Total school enrollment = 737

Total percentage of  student body in priority groupestimated to be on campus = 20.8%%
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Instructional Plan Overview

1) Only cadets of parents willing to have them return to campus will do so.

2) All 245 students’ whose parents have indicated that they desire their children return to campus

have been told will be welcome on campus (providing they comply with all safety protocols

and regulations in this document). Therefore, NVMI believes that no further “prioritization”

will be needed in returning cadets to campus; however should such prioritization be needed,

the following order of priority will be used to determine eligibility for full time return:

a) Special Education students

b) English learners

c) Seniors in need of credit recovery to graduate on time

d) Seniors in need of individual support to pass courses

e) Los Angeles Mission College Early College Program participants

f) High schoolers in need of credit recovery

g) High schoolers in need of individual support to pass courses

h) Middle schoolers in need of credit recovery

i) Middle schoolers in need of individual support to pass courses

j) All others

3) Of the 245 cadets whose parents have indicated an interest in having them return to campus,

only 153 are in the “priority groups” noted above. The remaining 92 are coming for child care

(or after school athletics)  only.  NVMI believes that the 245 cadet number is a maximum

because not all will choose to come or follow through with  getting COVID tested, and not all

will choose to comply with the regulations in this document.

4) All cadets who come to campus will be in stable cohorts no larger than nine students with two

adults. Cohorts will be placed with students with the same class schedule to the greatest extent

feasible, but in no case will students travel to other cohorts during their time on campus.

5) Cadets and adults will all be provided with headphones to provide quiet and avoid distractions

from peers participating in other distance learning sessions.
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6) Special education students will be “cohorted” with a special education service provider if they

are not able to participate in a stable cohort with their own dedicated special education teacher

normally assigned to that student as a case manager.

7) EQUITABLE ACCESS TO CRITICAL SERVICES - any cadet whose parent wishes them to

come to campus for services will be permitted to do so. Because the county is currently in the

red tier and we can maintain stable cohorts with the number of students being permitted on

campus, the current plan is within LACDPH guidelines. If the tier level changes and the

number of students at that time exceeds LACDPH guidelines, the above prioritization will be

used to consider which students would be required to attend in hybrid format (M/W for one

group and T/Th for another); but at this point we do not anticipate this being necessary given

the survey data from families.

8) When state testing occurs May 24-28, NVMI will publish an addendum to this document to

address in-the-moment conditions and the measures we will take to ensure safety of all involved

in testing.  We anticipate that LA County will be in at least the orange tier by then, which will

change the dynamics and speci�cs of the testing plan.

9) NVMI is not planning to o�er PSAT or SAT exams on campus for the remainder of the

academic year.

10) Cadet promotion testing and Performance Task Assessments (PTAs) will continue to be

conducted virtually. Cadets on campus for in-person cohorting may be permitted to take

written promotion exams and PTAs at the discretion of the military sta�, but that will occur

within their own stable cohort.

11) Should a cluster of COVID cases break out on campus, NVMI will return to online-only

instruction until LACDPH authorizes a return to campus. (See later in the plan for responses

to clusters.)

12) Vulnerable students with underlying health conditions should not come to campus for

in-person instruction unless their medical provider and parents agree that the bene�ts of

coming to campus outweigh the risks, and NVMI is made aware of any strategies to support

the student’s successful transition to in-person instruction that the health care provider and/or

parent/guardian recommend or require.
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13) Any sta� who wish to work from home between now and the end of the academic year and all

sta� who are vulnerable are being permitted to do so without any expectation of their presence

on the physical campus. NVMI has recon�gured work processes to ensure all such employees

may work from home.
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DAILY SCHEDULE
0600 – Dr. Ryan on campus and adults may begin arriving provided they have
prescreened using Share 9-1-1 app and participate in a temperature check in the main
office

0730 gates and inspection open and breakfasts delivered

0730-0800 early arrivers on field; breakfasts eaten on blacktop on bleachers socially
distanced

0800-1150
i. Periods 1-4 -all students remain in stable cohorts
ii. Restroom breaks pre-programmed as cohorts

iii. Outside times pre-programmed with restroom breaks as cohorts
iv. Classroom disinfecting during pre-programmed outside times

1130 Lunches set up by staff in CEA

1150-1240 – lunch outside with students socially distanced within their own cohort
Cadets sit one per table socially distanced from people so one faces
the gym and the other faces the MPR and alternate so that all are a
minimum of six feet apart.

MS 1st half; HS second half
i. Students may not have physical contact with each other
ii. Students may not have contact with same equipment
iii. Students may bring own equipment provided they do not

share (except within same household groups) (this occurs during
the half of the lunch period when they are out on field (HS first half
and MS second half)
Iv.  At switch point, MS departs via service road pedestrian gate by

student store; HS enter through drive in gate adjacent to 100s
building

Should a conflict exist with the VOCES lunch schedule, NVMI will
eat on the blacktop on bleachers socially distanced. We will ask
LAUSD to provide trash cans and can liners and conduct a
thorough police call after each meal.
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1240-1530
i. Periods 5-7 all students remain in stable cohorts
ii. Restroom breaks pre-programmed as cohorts

iii. Outside times pre-programmed with restroom breaks as cohorts
iv. Classroom disinfecting during pre-programmed outside times

1440 – HS athletes to field for practices

1530 – Dismissal
i. Those departing do so
ii. Those to after school program to outdoor covered eating area

1830 after school programming ends

1900 Dr. Ryan closes campus daily
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North Valley Military Institute (NVMI) COVID
Compliance team (Task Force)

Our COVID Compliance team (Task Force) is responsible for establishing and enforcing all
COVID-19 protocols and ensuring that staff and students receive education about COVID-19.
Our team is: Dr. Mark Ryan (Superintendent), Kellie Jackson (Director of Operations), Matthew
Kus (Assistant Director of Operations), Lawrence Sarenana (Director of Athletics), Julio Herrera
(Director of Security and Safety), LTC (USA Ret) Robbie Kiermayr (Commandant), Yanesi Diaz
(Director of Expanded Learning), Karla Uribe (Director of Special Student Populations), Sally
Giangrasso (English Language Development Coordinator) and Hamen Tedla (Director of
Compliance). Dr. Mark Ryan will serve as liaison to The Los Angeles County Department of
Public Health (DPH) and Los Angeles Unified School District (LAUSD). Dr. Ryan will make
required daily attestations via email to the Valley Oaks Center for Enriched Studies (VOCES)
Principal, Tadeo Climacao, of compliance with (exceeding) minimum LAUSD COVID protocols
through the NVMI Alternative COVID Testing program and this Safety Plan.
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Decision Pathways
NVMI will follow the LACDPH “Decision Pathways” publishedin the School Exposure

Management Plan as follows:
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NVMI will strictly adhere to the guidance provided by LACDPH in their Exposure Management Plan

Protocol and Checklist found here:

http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/media/Coronavirus/docs/protocols/ExposureManagementPlan_K1

2Schools.pdf
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Positive Student Case Management
Upon noti�cation to the school or sta�  that a studenthas tested positive for, or has

symptoms consistent with COVID-19, the following will take place (note this does not apply

to individuals participating via distance teaching or learning):

● If on campus, the teacher or sta� member will alert the COVID coordinator, or other task
force member if he is unavailable. The team member will immediately retrieve and escort the
student to a quarantine area located at room 115A (inside the Hawk Exchange). If a restroom
is needed, they will use the gym restroom and will be escorted by the supervising adult, who
will maintain social distance.

● The student will be given a medical-grade face mask and parents will be called immediately.
● The COVID team member will be required to wear proper PPE when dealing with anyone

having symptoms or signs of COVID-19. ( Medical grade face mask, gloves, gown, and face
shield)

● Parents will be asked to pick up their student within one hour of  the call to home.
● If there are multiple students, rooms 110, 112, 115, 113, 114, and 113A will be used.
● Upon arrival, parents will be given instructions for quarantine and/or isolation, depending

on the individual’s results. They will be provided with a list of testing sites and will be required
to report those results to the school.

● NVMI will report a cluster of cases (3 or more cases within 14 days) to the Department of
Public Health via email at ACDC-Education@ph.lacounty.gov or by calling (888) 397-3993 or
(213) 240-7821 nd/or to the online form found here:
http://www.redcap.link/lacdph.educationsector.covidreport.

● Should we have an outbreak within the community, we will return to online-only instruction.
● The Principal of  Valley Oaks Center for Enriched Studies,Tadeo Climacao, will be

noti�ed by the NVMI COVID coordinator of  any positivetest results immediately via
email.
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Positive Staff Case Management
Upon noti�cation to the school or sta�  that a sta�member has tested positive for, or has

symptoms consistent with COVID-19, the following will take place:

● If on campus, the teacher or sta� member will alert the COVID coordinator, or other task
force member if he is unavailable. The team member will immediately ask the a�ected sta�
member to go home.

● If the sta� member is, for any reason unable to go immediately home (for instance they
normally carpool or are dropped o�) the sta� member will be isolated in room 115A or one of
the other rooms noted above.

● The impacted sta� member will be given instructions for quarantine and/or isolation,
depending on the individual’s results. They will be provided with a list of testing sites and will
be required to report those results to the school.

● NVMI will report a cluster of cases (3 or more cases within 14 days) to the Department of
Public Health via email at ACDC-Education@ph.lacounty.gov or by calling (888) 397-3993 or
(213) 240-7821 and/or to the online form found here:
http://www.redcap.link/lacdph.educationsector.covidreport.

● Should we have an outbreak within the community, we will return to online-only instruction
until such time as the LACDPH con�rms that we are safe to return to in-person instruction.

● The Principal of  Valley Oaks Center for Enriched Studies,Tadeo Climacao, will be
noti�ed by the NVMI COVID coordinator of  any positivetest results immediately via
email.

● The summary provided in the following chart synthesizes the procedures NVMI will follow.
NVMI has decided to follow BOTH the REQUIRED and RECOMMENDED steps in each
situation for the indicated number of CONFIRMED EXPOSURES:
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Case Management Summary Chart

All employees, cadets, on-site contractors, visitors permitted on campus, vendors and delivery

personnel have been provided instructions regardingmaintaining physical distancing and the

required use of  face coverings when around othersand must complete a health screening

prior to entering.

Use of  school facilities for non-school purposes isnot permitted.
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Instructions Given to Those who Test
Positive for COVID-19
The following instructions for home isolation will be provided by the doctor or nurse who calls the

patient from PMH Laboratories (PMH will handle all noti�cations).:

● Stay home until at least 10 days have passed since symptoms �rst appeared and there is no fever

for at least 24 hours (without the use of fever-reducing medication).

● Anyone who has a condition that severely weakens the immune system may need to stay home

for longer than 10 days. Consult with your healthcare provider.

● Symptoms have improved (for example, cough or shortness of breath).

● A person who has tested positive should not be tested again for at least 3 months in order to

avoid a false-positive result.

If you tested positive for COVID-19 but never had any symptoms:

● You must stay home for 10 days after the test was taken

● If you develop symptoms, you need to follow the instructions above

NVMI will o�er testing for household members who may have been exposed to prevent the spread of

the virus. In accordance with guidance from the Los Angeles Department of Public Health, contact

tracing will be conducted for individuals who have tested positive.

Regulations require all positive cases to be reported to the Los Angeles County Department of Public

Health.

More information is available at these websites:

 http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/acd/ncorona2019/covidquarantine/

http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/acd/ncorona2019/covidisolation/
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Quarantining vs Isolation

Quarantining of a student or faculty/staff member (referred to as a “contact”):

When a student or sta� member has symptoms or signs related to COVID-19 and they have been

exposed to someone who has tested positive for the virus, they must quarantine for 10 days since their

last contact with that person. Quarantining means staying home with the exception of doctor’s

appointments, even if they are symptom-free. They should not interact with anyone outside of the

home. Therefore, if a student’s parent or other family member has tested positive, the student will be

required to stay home until the infected case’s symptoms are gone and they have been fever-free for

24 hours without the use of  a fever-reducing medication.

Note: The incubation period for COVID-19 is generally 4-5 days, but may be as many as 14

days.

The infectious period begins 2 days prior to symptoms presenting.

Isolation of a student or faculty/ staff member ( referred to as a “case” ).

If a student or sta� member has tested positive for COVID-19, they must isolate at home. This means

little to no contact with anyone, even family members. It is imperative for the case to be in a separate

room and bathroom from the rest of the household. We will do our best to provide suggestions and

help in instances where this seems di�cult to carry out. The case will need to isolate for at least 10

days from the time when symptoms �rst appeared, and until the time when all symptoms are gone

and they have been fever-free for at least 24 hours without the help of  medication (ie; Tylenol,

Advil or any fever reducer)
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Symptoms of COVID-19
● Fever of 100.4 or higher
● Fatigue
● Chills
● Muscle Pain
● Cough
● Di�culty Breathing
● Headache
● Loss of taste and smell
● Sore Throat
● Diarrhea

Call a doctor immediately if  any of  the followingsymptoms appear:

● Blue lips or face
● Increased rate of breathing
● Shortness of breath
● Chest pain
● Waking up short of breath
● Confusion or di�culty with waking
● Increased fever
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Transmission
● COVID-19 is transmitted through infected droplets that leave the body through laughing,

talking, singing, coughing, sneezing, etc. This is why masks are vital.
● Droplets can travel up to 6 ft. (why we distance)
● If droplets land on a surface and a person touches that surface and then touches their face, they

can spread the disease. Hand washing and sanitizing!
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COVID Testing Plan
NVMI will test all students and all sta� who come to campus TWICE EACH WEEK - Mondays and

Thursdays. A lab-based PCR test will be administered by sta� from PMH Laboratory, Inc. PMH

Laboratory Inc has been providing COVID-19 testing for many schools throughout California since

May 2020. PMH Laboratory, Inc. is a high complexity CLIA-certi�ed diagnostic testing laboratory

currently performing a nucleic ampli�cation test method via RT-PCR for SARS-CoV-2.  PMH has

been performing SARS-CoV-2 testing for schools, organizations, and private events.  They send their

healthcare sta� to schools and do On-Site Testing or through a Self-Testing program.  All services are

billed to the participant’s health insurance, including employer group plans, individual/family plans,

Medicare, MediCal, and Covered CA.  Per the CARES Act, patients are not responsible for any share

of cost. PMH has  agreed to test the NVMI community twice weekly on the NVMI campus, as such

ongoing tests are also covered under the CARES Act. Dr. Murray Lappe, LAUSD COVID Medical

Director has approved of this testing plan in an email March 16, 2021 to Dr. Ryan, NVMI

Superintendent.

All persons (students and sta�) returning to campus must have a negative baseline test no

more than 7 days prior to their return to campus . NVMI baseline testing will occur Thursday 25

March 2021 between 0600-1800 hours.
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Policies about vaccinated individuals
For the purposes of this guidance, people are considered fully vaccinated for COVID-19 ≥2 weeks after

they have received the second dose in a 2-dose series (P�zer-BioNTech or Moderna), or ≥2 weeks after

they have received a single-dose vaccine (Johnson and Johnson [J&J]/Janssen ).†

Fully vaccinated people can:

● Visit with other fully vaccinated people indoors OFF THE NVMI OUTSIDE OF WORK

HOURS without wearing masks or physical distancing

● Visit with unvaccinated people from a single household who are at low risk for severe

COVID-19 disease indoors without wearing masks or physical distancing OFF THE NVMI

OUTSIDE OF WORK HOURS

● Refrain from quarantine and testing following a known exposure if asymptomatic

For now, fully vaccinated people should continue to:

● Take precautions at all times on the NVMI campus and in other public places - like wearing a

well-�tted mask and physical distancing.

● Wear masks, practice physical distancing, and adhere to other prevention measures at all times

on the NVMI campus. These measures are required when o� campus visiting with

unvaccinated people who are at increased risk for severe COVID-19 disease or who have an

unvaccinated household member who is at increased risk for severe COVID-19 disease

● Wear masks, maintain physical distance, and practice other prevention measures when visiting

with unvaccinated people from multiple households o� campus.

● Avoid medium- and large-sized in-person gatherings o� campus.

● Get tested if experiencing COVID-19 symptoms.

● Follow CDC and health department travel requirements and recommendations.
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Contact Tracing
Contact tracing will be done upon noti�cation of a positive COVID-19 test and/or contact with a

positive case. Contacts may be someone who has been within 6 ft of someone with the virus for more

than 15 cumulative minutes, with or without a mask. We will use phone calls to reach the

case/contact. All information gathered in these conversations will be documented in writing and will

be con�dential.

The COVID coordinator will provide families with:

● Information on where to get a reliable test, including from NVMI ( PCR nasal or
saliva  test)

● Instructions for Quarantining or Isolation
● Questions to help identify others that may have been exposed (exposure generally takes

place two days prior to symptoms appearing, but can be as long as 14 days)
● Emotional support and guidance
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Vulnerable Employees
Vulnerable employees (those above age 65, and those with chronic health conditions that would

place them at high risk if infected) are assigned work that can be done from home without exception.

Employees in this category should discuss any concerns with their healthcare provider to make

appropriate decisions on returning to the workplace.

Those at risk for Severe Disease:

● People over the age of 65
● Obesity
● Diabetes
● Hypertension
● Kidney Disease
● Heart Disease
● Liver Disease
● Weakened Immune or compromised immune system

All employees have been told not to come to work if sick or if  they have been exposed to a

person who has COVID-19. School o�cials have provided information to employees regarding

employer or government-sponsored leave bene�ts, including their right to paid sick leave as guaranteed

by the Families First Coronavirus Response Act. NVMI will not charge any sick leave to any employee

who contracts COVID-19 or must be isolated or quarantined as a result of exposure to the disease.
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Symptom Checks
Symptom checks are conducted before employees or students or visitors may enter the

campus/workspace. Checks must include a check-in concerning cough, shortness of breath or fever,

and any other symptoms the employee or student or visitor may be experiencing. These checks will be

done via the Share 9-1-1 app in the service road before entering the premises.

A temperature check with a thermal temperature scanner will be done before employees or students or

visitors are allowed on campus

Anyone entering school property (school buses as well as school buildings and grounds) who has

contact with others (students, parents or other employees) is required to wear a face covering.

Only individuals who have been instructed not to wear a mask by their medical provider are exempt.

NVMI will provide free NVMI cloth masks emblazoned with the NVMI Distinctive Unit Insignia for

all students and sta�. All are encouraged to wash their masks nightly before wearing them the next day.

Masks will be available for anyone who has forgotten one.

Visitors will remain outside and messages will be relayed via radio tothem ain o�ce and transactions

handled through the gate whenever feasible.

The NVMI screening location is the service road main entrance off of Allegheny and
Kewen.
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Face Coverings
Employees and students and visitors are o�ered, at no cost, an NVMI (DUI-emblazoned) cloth face

covering. The covering is to be worn by the employee or student or visitor at all times while onsite

when in contact or likely to come into contact with others. Employees or students or visitors who have

been instructed by their medical doctor that they should not wear a face covering should wear a face

shield with a drape on the bottom edge, to be in compliance with State directives, as long as their

condition permits. Masks with one-way valves should not be used. Masks should be washed or replaced

daily. *Employees need not wear a cloth face covering when alone in a private office or booth or a walled

cubicle.

A medical-grade mask is provided to any employee who cares for sick children or who has close contact

with any child with a medical condition that precludes the child’s use of a cloth face covering

All employees and students are instructed to wear a clean face-covering daily or to use a new

medical-grade disposable mask each day.

All sta� who desire are o�ered a face shield for exclusive use on campus.

Sta� and students who are alone in closed o�ces, walled cubicles or other private, enclosed spaces are

not required to wear cloth face coverings. A reminder that no student should be alone in a classroom or

o�ce without an adult in the room (socially distanced, of course) for supervision purposes. Students

may also remove face coverings when eating.
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Transportation/ Buses
At present, NVMI is NOT planning to provide transportation to and from school daily for those who

will be opting to come to campus for in-person supervision and support. NVMI will provide free Los

Angeles Metro Cards with funds preloaded to any family who requests such cards. If and when this

does change, the following policies will be followed:

● All students and drivers on buses will maintain physical distancing and wear face coverings.

● Buses will be cleaned and disinfected after each completed route.
● Measures are in place to ensure physical distancing of students on school buses, including the

use of alternating rows and a maximum of one child permitted per bus seat.
● Buses will be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected daily.
● Drivers will be equipped with disinfectant wipes and disposable gloves to support disinfection

of surfaces as needed during a run.
● Frequently touched surfaces will be disinfected after every completed bus route.
● Students who take the bus are  given the same temperature check and pre-screening veri�cation

as all other students and sta� and visitors entering campus
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Ensuring infection control and procedures while
students are entering campus
The campus service road gates will open at 7:30 a.m. and the �rst class begins at 8:15 a.m., so there is

the opportunity for a staggered arrival. Students entering through the service road gate will be

screened prior to entering. Students will be permitted to enter the blacktop area on the southern end of

the campus during the time period before classrooms open at 8:10 a.m. Adult supervisors will ensure

students are wearing their assigned cohort color coded baseball cap, and that no students mix with

students from another color coded cohort in distances less than six feet apart.

● Students will be required to do a wellness check via the Share 9-1-1 app before being allowed
to enter campus. They will do this prior to arrival if at all possible, but if necessary will do so in
the service road entrance.

● Temperature checks will take place in the service road before students are permitted to enter. If
a fever of 100.4 or above is recorded, the student (or sta� member) will be sent home
immediately. If a student is unable to be sent home immediately for any reason, they will be
isolated in room 115A or another isolation room as noted above.

● Cones/sidewalk decals will be placed along Allegheny Street  to ensure social distancing and a
�ow of students being screened. Any student that does not stop to get a temperature check or
follow protocol will receive a warning, and on the second o�ense, will return to online learning
for the remainder of the 2021 academic year.

● Each student will wear their complete and proper NVMI physical training uniform with a
specially provided color-coded baseball cap that indicatestheir assigned stable cohort
(see �gure 1 below for baseball cap colors).

● Should it be necessary due to changing conditions to increase cohort size, we will never have
less than the LACDPH required/recommended distance between cohort members .

Students who are coming to campus at the end of  theday only for extracurricular activities,

will also need to take a wellness screening and temperaturecheck and remain with their

assigned cohort.
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FIGURE 1: Baseball cap color schemes (each stable cohort gets its own color caps)
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Classrooms and Passageways Policies
● Classroom spaces have been redesigned to allow desks and chairs to meet the requisite six-feet

physical distancing protocols. No more than nine students and two adults (generally only
one adult) will be assigned as stable cohorts to eachclassroom space.

● Whenever possible we will maximize
the use of outdoor spaces, and the band cohort will be required to meet outdoors (in the

normal NVMI formation area).

● Lockers and the locker rooms will be o� -limits.
● Appropriate signage will be posted to indicate classroom entry and exit, rampway entry and

exit, doorway entry and exit, physically distanced seating, and required direction of travel in
passageways and walkways throughout campus.

● Each classroom will be assigned time periods when all eleven people (9< cadets plus 2< adults)
in the room will travel to and from restrooms, lunch, and opportunities for outdoor
recreation. This will mitigate possibilities of mixing cohorts and allow for cleaning of
restrooms and classrooms while people have vacated classrooms.

● Doors and windows to classrooms and bathrooms will be propped open to ensure air�ow.
● Students will have an assigned corrugated cardboard foldable divider to aid in personal

protection. They will pick up and set up  the divider prior to each learning period, and take
down and store the device after each learning period. Students will use EPA-approved
sanitizing wipes to sanitize their own dividers. These devices will not be part of the areas
expected to be sanitized by custodial sta�.

● Online classes are o�ered as an option for any interested students or their parents and for any
who may be at elevated risk in a regular classroom. No student or sta� member is required to
come to campus for the remainder of the 2020-2021 academic year. This may change for the
following year, at which time this plan will be updated.
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Food Service Policies
Breakfast

Breakfasts will be sack breakfasts and pre-positioned at a table by the girls PE o�ces so students will

“grab and go” as they enter campus and go to the blacktop area before classes start. A thorough police

call will occur prior to the start of classes. We will ask VOCES plant manager to ensure cans and can

liners are positioned and available for cadet use.

Lunch

PLAN A - cadets will pick up sack lunches in a “grab and go” station outside the cafeteria and proceed

to the covered eating area to eat. Cohorts will sit in the same “zone” marked o� for their cohort (one

cadet per table). After lunch, cohorts will remain together and be able to play in pre-marked (with

cones) cohort zones. The cohorts must remain intact and may not interact with other cohorts. Adult

supervision on the �elds will ensure only people “with the same colored baseball cap” are playing

together in their assigned zone.

Middle school will eat lunch during the �rst half of lunch and high school during the second half of

lunch (as would normally occur during the school year). High school students will be on the �eld

within stable cohorts while MS eats, and then the two groups will swap places.

Sta� will use the quad benches and literacy garden areas in lieu of a Faculty Lounge to allow for proper

social distancing.

PLAN B - cadets will pick up lunches at tables outside room 114 and proceed to the bleachers on the

blacktop.  A thorough police call will occur prior to the start of period 5 classes. We will ask VOCES

plant manager to ensure cans and can liners are positioned and available for cadet use.

Supper

Sack suppers will be served in the covered eating area. Each cadet will be at his/her own table and

expected to wear their colored baseball cap to aid in supervision and to ensure no mixing occurs

between stable cohorts.
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Cafeteria and Food Preparation

The cafeteria, operated by contract with Los Angeles Uni�ed Cafeteria Services will adjust their food

planning, preparation, and packaging as follows.

● Food options will only include “grab and go” items, prepackaged meals, and/or food brought
by students from home.

● Due to federal �exibilities, no rostering is needed and no by-name food accountability will be
required.

● Students are asked to bring their own reusable water bottles to campus, as water fountains and
re�lling stations will be turned o� to prevent the spread of disease.

● Free water bottles will be provided in all classrooms and o�ces for students or sta� to take as
they wish.

● Strict protocols will be followed in the kitchen, including masks and glove-wearing during all
food preparation and frequent handwashing.  The kitchen will be sanitized several times per
day.  The sta� will also be working in cohorts in conjunction with the students so that if
someone gets sick in one cohort, the other cohort can take over and keep the cafeteria
operational.

● Hand sanitizer dispensers will be available outside of the service lines of the cafeteria.

NVMI will handle food for Monday and Tuesday March 29 and 30. LAUSD will begin providing
food service on Monday April 12 (after NVMI Spring Break).
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Specialized School Departments and Operations

RESTROOM PLAN

● One male and one female adult stationed outside to supervise and disinfect corresponding
restrooms (sta� and student)

● Dedicated all-who-identify-as female sta� restroom 42
● Dedicated all-who-identify-as female student restroom 44
● Dedicated all-who-identify-as-male sta� restroom 45
● Dedicated all-who-identify-as-male student restroom 46
● After EACH use, the restroom high touch areas are disinfected and restocked as necessary
● Only three students allowed in a restroom at one time
● Restrooms in the gym will be accessed from exterior doors for males and females. Same rules

and protocols as noted for restrooms 44 and 46 will be followed for the gym restrooms.

Counseling Department

● The counseling department will provide services each day of the week to facilitate social,

academic and emotional support to students between the hours of 8AM and 4PM from room

124A and room 38.

● Students can make appointments to attend these extra sessions through a google form.
● Counselors will be staggering their schedules to be available to families via zoom or phone

conference in the late afternoon and/or early evening hours.
● Weekly socioemotional learning activities will continue for each class period or each day, with

links to the weekly calendar and google slide presentation provided in the weekly sta� bulletin.
● College Counseling will continue to coordinate meetings with college admissions

representatives virtually.

O�ces

● Measures are in place to permit physical distancing and proper use of face coverings in

administrative areas of the school.

● Signage alerts visitors to the need to maintain a 6-foot distance from school o�ce personnel.
● Signage also reminds visitors to wash hands/sanitize.
● Reminders are posted that face masks are mandatory at all times.
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● Work stations of administrative personnel have been arranged to permit 6 feet between
individuals sharing a space or between o�ce personnel and students or other sta� required to
visit the space.

● Markings are made to de�ne a 6 ft. distancing around reception desks and counters.

Music

● The school band instrumental groups are con�gured to permit a distance of at least 6 feet
between musicians and all rehearsals take place outside.

● Band members remain intact as a single cohort, which will be larger than 9 cadets, but will only
be permitted to function outdoors.

● In inclement weather, the band will operate in the covered eating area or under the exterior
walkway overhangs.

● No band member is required to come to campus, and may opt for entirely online instruction
in the same way all other cadets have this option.

After-school enrichment, clubs, and student activities

● Will be conducted outdoors, through physical distancing and/or online modalities. This

includes clubs and organizations

● Community events and assemblies will be delivered through physically distanced and online
modalities.

● Large events will be virtual, including Schoolsite Council meetings, parent education
opportunities, community building activities, faculty meetings, and Parent Conferences.
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Athletics
Season 1 (now through end of April) =

i.      Cross country
ii.      Football

Season 2 (early to mid April through June)
i.      Baseball

ii.      Basketball
iii.      Golf
iv.      Lacrosse

v.      Soccer
vi.      Softball

vii.      Swimming
viii.      Tennis

ix.      Track
x.      Volleyball

xi.      Wrestling

Listed below are NVMI’s policies and procedures for restarting athletics.  It includes requirements for
student athletes, coaches and athletic support sta� and speci�c requirements for our athletic facilities.

*1.All athletes, coaches and athletic sta� will have daily temperature checks and app-based screening at
the entrance gate.

*2.All athletes, coaches, and athletic sta� will be COVID tested upon their arrival to campus the �rst
day and will not be allowed to begin any practices or contests until a negative test result is received.
ABSOLUTELY no athletic related activity can begin until all tests are negative.  Those that test
positive for Covid -19 will be required to present evidence of a negative test not older than 48 hours
prior to beginning practices or contests.

*3. We will test all student athletes, coaches and athletic support sta� each Monday and Thursday
using a Molecular RT-PCR test and continue this testing until further notice. This will include all
vacation break periods. In the event a holiday falls on a Mon or Thurs (e.g. Thanksgiving), the test will
be administered no more than 1 day before or after the holiday.
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4. Daily sanitation of all athletic facilities (locker rooms, gyms, hallways, etc.) will be done by LAUSD
personnel.

5 Sanitation of o�ces and all athletic equipment which might possibly be exposed to respiratory
droplets will be done by athletic sta� at minimum daily.

6.Disinfectant will be made available to athletic sta� and for every athletic facility (to include all gyms).

*7. When traveling to an away game by bus (no school vans allowed):

-All bus seats and touchable surfaces must be sanitized prior to any away trip.

-Facial coverings must be used by all entering the bus and worn throughout trip

-No more than one person per seat.

-Only athletic personnel allowed on buses.

-Windows will be fully down to allow for maximum ventilation, even if it is raining.

-No heat or AC will be allowed on buses.

-Temperature checks and COVID-screening are required when boarding.

-Only personnel who have a negative COVID test within the last 24 hours can travel.

-Any food brought on a team bus or van must be disposed of in garbage bags after each trip.

-Any food must be brought directly to the team bus or locker room and there will be no stops in
restaurants

*8.All student athletes, coaches and sta� who exhibit Covid-19 symptoms will be prevented from
physically returning to participate/work until cleared by the NVMI Athletic Trainer.

9.Contact tracing will be done by the LADPH after an NVMI student athlete, coach or sta�’s positive
test for COVID-19.

*10.NVMI student-athletes, coaches and athletics sta� will be asked to practice good hygiene.

*11.All NVMI student-athletes, coaches and athletics sta� will be required to stay home if they feel
sick.
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*12.NVMI athletics will provide adequate personal protective equipment for athletic sta� and athletes.

13.NVMI will develop/implement a surveillance system so that a newly identi�ed student athlete,
coach or athletic sta� member’s positive case of the virus can be identi�ed promptly and individuals
isolated, and their close contacts will be identi�ed.

14.NVMI athletics will continue to determine new or potential risks to their student athletes, coaches
and athletic sta�.

15.NVMI team members should, when all possible, distance themselves on team   benches during
practice sessions.

16. Our season one teams will start �rst with practices on 3 days per week alternating from M-W-F to
T-TH-S after two weeks.  During these two weeks, teams will limit practices to small groups of 10 or
less with no contact. Once the two weeks are completed, teams will be able to have larger group
practices and eventually start with limited contact and move to full contact.  All athletes, coaches and
training sta� will always wear masks during practices and in locker room areas.

17. Student athlete meetings with coaches must abide by social distancing procedures.

18. NVMI will not use campus locker rooms or showers.

19. All bathrooms will be disinfected each day, at minimum once every hour.

20. During all athletic activities, to the greatest extent possible, student athletes should be spaced
adequate distances from each other.

21. All player equipment must be disinfected after each practice or game following LACDPH and
CDC guidelines.

22. An NVMI classroom of at least 960 SF will be used as an interim Athletic Training Room. No
more than 5 persons in the training room at time. All athletic training personnel will have an adequate
supply of protective equipment when working with student athletes. The training room and its
equipment must be sanitized on a daily basis and after each student’s use of training room equipment
(training tables)

23. Equipment Rooms – no more than 2 persons allowed at a time. All equipment and surfaces must
be sanitized on a daily basis. All equipment room sta� will wear protective equipment (gloves, masks).
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All practice and game uniforms will be washed and dried after each practice or game. Laundry for each
team will be done separately.

24. Gymnasiums and Fitness Areas” All gymnasiums, �tness areas and equipment will be cleaned and
disinfected on a daily basis by LAUSD custodial personnel. Sanitizing materials will be available for all
users in all facilities. A limited number of individuals will be allowed in any facility (one person for
every 200 square feet). All users will wear masks. Individuals not related to NVMI will not be allowed
to use any facility. We will limit the number of team members in the Weight Room or Fitness Center to
6 at a time.

25. NVMI Grass Athletic Playing Fields: Teams using grass �elds will need to use social distancing
whenever possible. All equipment used in practices/intra-squad scrimmages need to be disinfected
after each use.

26. In the event NVMI is permitted to use an away locker room, the following procedures will be
followed:

- All use is in waves by position group (no more than 8 students at a time)

- Students have 5 minutes to go in get changed and get out

- Singular Entry & Singular Exit

- Students shower at home immediately after practice/game – no showers allowed on campus

- Students take undergarments uniforms home after each use for washing

*27. Game Logistics:

- Travel Half Dressed … get o� bus and play

- Once warm-ups are completed the team reports directly to the sideline … no teams will be allowed to
leave to go to locker room or walk through potential public who may gather outside the gates

- Host school is asked to provide an area for the teams to report to inside the stadium …

behind locked gates (i.e. - tip n roll bleachers in opposite d-zones, tents, benches etc)

- Essential game personnel will have access to the restrooms inside the stadium

- Half time will be a maximum of 15 minutes in length (site administrators may shorten with
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agreement from both schools’ head coaches and athletic directors)

- All half time no performance by bands, cheerleaders or dance teams

- Hydration at site … schools are to provide contactless �lling stations for water

28. There will be mandatory equipment cleaning/sanitizing before and after ALL contests with
another school.

29. MEDICALLY VULNERABLE: Understand and work to protect the Medically Vulnerable in our
programming.

- “Vulnerable individuals” are de�ned by CDC as people age 65 years and older and others with serious
underlying health conditions, including high blood pressure, chronic lung disease, diabetes, obesity,
asthma, and those whose immune systems are compromised such as by chemotherapy for cancer and
other conditions requiring such therapy.

- Special consideration should be given to student-athletes and sta� who are at higher risk of
developing severe cases of COVID-19, including an individualized plan of safety to allow participation
in programming.

30. MANDATORY REPORTERS: We all will carry out our responsibility of being a MANDATORY
REPORTER:

○ If positive test brought to your attention tell your school admin

○ If student fails temperature screen get them to isolation room on campus and report to school admin

○ Report risky travel of students and sta� - use NVMI app-based screener set of questions to
determine (out of state, mass transit used, mass gatherings, lifestyle choices, practice social distancing,
etc.).

31. UNDERSTANDING RISK: We can NOT eliminate risk

- Each individual student/family will need to accept the risk of participation

- Higher Risk: Sports that involve close, sustained contact between participants, lack of signi�cant
protective barriers, and high probability that respiratory particles will be transmitted between
participants.
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*32. Football players must use shields such as these: https://www.schuttsports.com/splash-shield.html

33. NVMI will only play teams who agree to comply fully with the SOP’s above noted with an asterisk
(*).

34. Student athletes and their parents will have a meeting prior to the start of the season and will be
required to sign the NVMI Informed Consent form (in English or Spanish) prior to athletic
participation.

35. Physical examinations will be provided free by NVMI week of March 15 (possibly at Olive View
UCLA or possibly on campus by LACDPH volunteer docs).

36. NVMI will comply with the State CIF Return to Sports After Infection protocol.
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Athletics Consent Forms (English and Spanish)
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HVAC and Ventilation
● MERV 13 �lters, which are the recommended level of �ltration for the LAUSD system, have

been installed.
● HVAC systems are set to maximize indoor/outdoor air exchange unless outdoor conditions

(recent �re, very high outside temperature, high pollen count, etc.) make this inappropriate.
● Windows and doors will also be kept open during the school day to allow for increased air�ow.
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Cleaning and Sanitation
Measures are in place to ensure appropriate cleaning and disinfecting of space, surfaces and objects

throughout the school. These include :

● Restrooms, classrooms, teacher work rooms, and other common areas used or visited
by students and/or sta�, including the main o�ce, special education o�ce, counseling
o�ce, and student support services o�ce.

● Common areas and frequently touched objects in those areas (tables, doorknobs, light
switches, countertops, handles, desks, phones, keyboards, elevator switches and
buttons, touch screens, printers/copiers, grab bars, and handrails) are disinfected
frequently using appropriate products.

● A cleaning and disinfecting schedule has been established in order to avoid both under-
and over-use of cleaning products. Products used will be those that have proven
e�ective in �ghting COVID-19.

● All learning spaces will be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected each evening.
● We will clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces and bathrooms throughout the

day.
● At least once every two hours between 0800 and 1600, each area used by any student or

sta� member will be sprayed using an EPA-approved disinfectant that is e�ective in
eliminating 99.99% of all viruses including COVID-19.

● Sharing of classroom equipment and supplies will be avoided where possible. Should
equipment need to be shared, it will be sanitized before and after each use by a di�erent
student and/or employee.

● Soap and water is available throughout campus with touchless faucets.
● Touchless hand sanitizer dispensers are installed near each hand washing station.
● Hand Sanitizer is provided in every classroom, o�ce and breakroom on campus.
● Electrostatic sprayers have been purchased and are in use in all areas. This allows the

chemical spray to wrap around all surface areas of the item or area being cleaned for
more thorough cleaning and sanitization.

● Break rooms, restrooms, classrooms, and other common areas used or visited by sta�
are disinfected frequently, on the following schedule:

■ Break Rooms: n/a
■ Rest Rooms: after each use as noted below
■ Classrooms: Each two hours and nightly
■ Laboratories: n/a
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■ Counseling and Other Student Support Areas: Each two hours and nightly
■ Front O�ce: Each two hours and nightly
■ Other O�ces: Each two hours and nightly
■ Gym: n/a

Disinfecting occurs at least once each time period noted below (on a published schedule):
i.      0800-1000

ii.      1000-1200
iii.      1200-1400
iv.      1400-1600

v.      1600-1800
Each room is assigned chunks of time to take cohort outside for blocks of 20+ minutes – for restroom

breaks and opportunity to “play” and “work outside”
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Communication Plan
Information is being sent to parents and students prior to the reopening of in-person school

concerning school policies related to:

● Isolation and quarantine policies as they apply to students who have symptoms or may have
been exposed to COVID-19

● Availability of on-campus COVID-19 testing if the student or a family member has symptoms
or has been exposed to COVID-19

● Who to contact at the school if student has symptoms or may have been exposed - Dr. Mark
Ryan, Superintendent, who may be texted or called 24 hours a day to report such information,
or any other concerns relative to hazards or potential hazards to students or sta� or visitors. Dr.
Ryan’s cell phone is 323-217-4481.

● Required use of face coverings
● Importance of student compliance with physical distancing and infection control policies
● Changes in academic and extracurricular programming in order to avert risk
● Changes in school meals in order to avert risk
● School policies concerning parent visits to school and advisability of contacting the school

remotely
● Importance of providing the school with up-to-date emergency contact information including

multiple parent contact options
● A copy of this protocol is posted at all public entrances to the school.
● Online outlets of the school (website, social media, etc.) provide clear, up-to-date information

about building hours, visitation policies, changes in academic and extracurricular
programming, and requirements concerning use of face coverings, physical distancing and
hand washing.

● Online outlets instruct students, parents and teachers on how to contact the school in case of
infection or exposure.

● An option for remote learning or other alternatives to in-class learning is available for any
student for whom school attendance poses elevated risk or any student or parent who simply
wishes for the cadet not to come to campus.

● Students and faculty have been provided with online training of all protocols.
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IDENTIFICATION OF COVID-19 HAZARDS FORM
NVMI COVID-19 Prevention Program (CPP)(8 CCR § 3205(c)(2))

Section 3205(c)(2) requires NVMI to conduct a workplace-specific identification of all interactions, areas, activities, processes, equipment, and materials that could potentially
expose employees to COVID-19 hazards. NVMI shall use this appendix to conduct such an identification. All persons, regardless of symptoms or negative COVID-19 test
results, will be considered potentially infectious. Particular attention will be paid to areas where people may congregate or come in contact with one another, regardless of
whether employees are performing an assigned work task or not. For example: meetings, entrances, bathrooms, hallways, aisles, walkways, break or eating areas,
cool-down areas, and waiting areas. Evaluation of potential workplace exposure will be to all persons at the workplace or who may enter the workplace, including coworkers,
employees of other entities, members of the public, customers or clients, and independent contractors. NVMI will consider how employees and other persons enter, leave,
and travel through the workplace, in addition to addressing fixed work locations.

Person conducting the evaluation: __________________________________________Date: _______________________

Interaction, area, activity, process,
equipment and material that potentially

exposes employees to COVID-19 hazards

Places and times when people
may congregate or come in contact

with one another

Employees’ potential workplace exposure

for COVID-19 to all persons at the workplace

or who may enter the workplace, including

coworkers, members of the public,

employees of other employers, and independent

contractors

Existing and/or additional
COVID-19 prevention controls
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COVID-19 INSPECTION FORM
NVMI COVID-19 Prevention Program (CPP)

Section 3205(c)(2)(H) requires NVMI to conduct periodic inspections as needed to identify unhealthy conditions, work practices, and work procedures related to
COVID-19 and to ensure compliance with NVMI’s COVID-19 policies and procedures. NVMI shall use this appendix to conduct such periodic inspections.

Exposure Controls Status Person Assigned to Correct Date Corrected

1. Engineering
Barriers/partitions

Ventilation (amt of fresh air/ filtration maximized)

Additional room air filtration

2. Administrative Physical distancing

Surface cleaning & disinfection (frequently
enough and adequate supplies)

Hand washing facilities
(adequate numbers and supplies)

sinfecting and hand sanitizing solutions being used
according to manufacturer instructions

3. PPE (not shared, available and being worn)

Face coverings (cleaned sufficiently often)

Gloves

Face shields/goggles

Respiratory protection

Date: ____________________ Name of person conducting the inspection: ________________________________
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FORM FOR INVESTIGATING COVID-19 CASES
NVMI COVID-19 Prevention Program (CPP)

Date Investigation Initiated: _____________________________________

Name of person conducting the investigation: __________________________________

Name(s) of staff Involved in the Investigation:__________________________________

1. Employee (or non-employee) name:________________________________________

Address:_____________________________________________________Phone:___________________

2. Occupation/Position (if non-employee, why he/she was in the

workplace):_____________________________________________________________

3. Location where employee worked (or non-employee was

present):________________________________

4. Date and time the COVID-19 case was last present in the workplace:______________

5. Date the COVID-19 case first had one or more COVID-19 symptoms:____________

6. Was COVID-19 test offered? ___ Yes ___No

7. Date of the positive or negative test and/or diagnosis:___________________

8. Information received regarding COVID-19 test results and onset of symptoms (attach

documentation):__________________________________________________

9. Results of the evaluation of the COVID-19 case and all locations at the workplace that may have been
visited by the COVID-19 case during the high-risk exposure period, and who may have been
exposed:_____________________________________________________________________________
10. Notice given (within one business day, in a way that does not reveal any personal identifying
information of the COVID-19 case) of the potential COVID-19 exposure to:

___ All employees who may have had COVID-19 exposure and their authorized representatives

Date:_____________Names of employees who were notified:__________________________________
11. Independent contractors and other employers present at the workplace during the high-risk exposure
period:_________________________________________________________________

Names of individuals who were notified:___________________________ Date:________
12. What were the workplace conditions that could have contributed to the risk of COVID-19 exposure?
____________________________________________________________________

13. What could be done to reduce exposure to COVID-19?
__________________________________________________________________________________

14. Was the local health department notified: __ Yes __No If notified, date:_____________________
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CONFIDENTIALITY OF INFORMATION/MEDICAL
RECORDS

1. All personal identifying information of COVID-19 cases or symptoms will be kept
confidential.

2. All COVID-19 testing or related medical services provided will be provided in a manner
that ensures the confidentiality of employees, with the exception of unredacted
information on COVID-19 cases that will be provided immediately upon request to the
local health department, CDPH, Cal/OSHA, the National Institute for Occupational Safety
and Health (NIOSH), or as otherwise required by law.

3. All employees’ medical records will also be kept confidential and not disclosed or
reported without the employee’s express written consent to any person within or outside
the workplace, with the following exceptions: (1) unredacted medical records provided to
the local health department, CDPH, Cal/OSHA, NIOSH, or as otherwise required by law
immediately upon request; and (2) records that do not contain individually identifiable
medical information or from which individually identifiable medical information has been
removed.
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COVID-19 TRAINING ROSTER

Date of Training: ________________________________

Name of person conducting the training: __________________________

Description of Training:_________________________________________________

Employee Name (print) Signature
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MULTIPLE COVID-19 INFECTIONS AND COVID-19 OUTBREAKS

(8 CCR § 3205.1)

If NVMI is identified by a local health department as the location of a COVID-19
outbreak, or when there are three or more COVID-19 cases in an exposed workplace
within a 14-day period, this appendix shall apply until there are no new COVID-19 cases
detected in the school site or workplace for a 14-day period.

1. COVID-19 Testing

a. NVMI shall provide COVID-19 testing to all employees at the exposed workplace,
except for employees who were not present during the period of an outbreak identified
by a local health department or the relevant 14-day period under CCR Title 8 section
3205.1(a), as applicable. COVID-19 testing will be provided at no cost to employees
during employees’ working hours.
b. COVID-19 testing consists of the following:
i. All employees in the exposed workplace shall be immediately tested and then
tested again one week later. Negative COVID-19 test results of employees with
COVID-19 exposure shall not impact the duration of any quarantine period required by,
or orders issued by, the local health department.
ii. After the first two COVID-19 tests referenced above, NVMI shall provide continuous
COVID-19 testing of employees who remain at the workplace at least once per week, or
more frequently if recommended by the local health department, until there are no new
COVID-19 cases detected in the workplace for a 14-day period.
iii. NVMI shall provide additional testing when deemed necessary by Cal/OSHA through
the Issuance of Order to Take Special Action, in accordance with CCR Title 8 section
332.3.

2. Exclusion of COVID-19 Cases
NVMI shall ensure COVID-19 cases and employees who had COVID-19 exposure are
excluded from the workplace, and local health officer orders, if applicable.

3. Investigation of Workplace COVID-19 Illness
NVMI shall immediately investigate and determine possible workplace-related factors
that contributed to the COVID-19 outbreak.

4. COVID-19 Investigation, Review, and Hazard Correction
In addition to the CPP Identification and Evaluation of COVID-19 Hazards and Correction
of COVID-19 Hazards, NVMI shall immediately perform a review of potentially relevant
COVID-19 policies, procedures, and controls and implement changes as needed to
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prevent further spread of COVID-19. The investigation and review shall be documented
and include:
a. Investigation of new or unabated COVID-19 hazards including:
○ NVMI’s leave policies and practices and whether employees are discouraged from
remaining home when sick.
○ NVMI’s COVID-19 testing policies.
○ Insufficient outdoor air.
○ Insufficient air filtration.
○ Lack of physical distancing.
b. Updating the review:
○ Every thirty days that the outbreak continues.
○ In response to new information or to new or previously unrecognized COVID-19
hazards.
○ When otherwise necessary.
c. Implementing changes to reduce the transmission of COVID-19 based on the
investigation and review set forth above. The following shall be considered by NVMI:
○ Moving indoor tasks outdoors or having them performed remotely.
○ Increasing outdoor air supply when work is done indoors.
○ Improving air filtration.
○ Increasing physical distancing as much as possible.
○ Respiratory protection.
○ Other applicable controls.

5. Notifications to the Local Health Department
NVMI, through the CPP Officer, shall:
a. Immediately, but no longer than 48 hours after NVMI knows, or with diligent inquiry
would have known, of three or more COVID-19 cases in the workplace, the CPP Officer
shall contact the local health department for guidance on preventing the further spread of
COVID-19 within the workplace.
b. The CPP Officer shall provide to the local health department the total number of
COVID-19 cases and for each COVID-19 case, the name, contact information,
occupation, workplace location, business address, the hospitalization and/or fatality
status, and North American Industry Classification System code of the workplace of the
COVID-19 case, and any other information requested by the local health department.
The CPP Officer shall continue to give notice to the local health department of any
subsequent COVID-19 cases at the workplace.
c. Starting January 1, 2021, the CPP Officer shall provide all information to the local
health department required by Labor Code section 6409.
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MAJOR COVID-19 OUTBREAK
If NVMI experiences 20 or more COVID-19 cases in an exposed workplace within a
30-day period, this appendix will apply until there are no new COVID-19 cases detected
in the school site or workplace for a 14-day period.

1. COVID-19 Testing: NVMI shall provide twice a week COVID-19 testing, or more
frequently if recommended by the local health department, to all employees present at
the exposed workplace during the relevant 30-day period(s) and who remain at the
workplace. COVID-19 testing shall be provided at no cost to employees during
employees’ working hours.

2. Exclusion of COVID-19 Cases: NVMI shall ensure COVID-19 cases and employees
with COVID-19 exposure are excluded from the workplace , and any relevant local health
department orders.

3. Investigation of Workplace COVID-19 Illnesses: NVMI shall comply with the
requirements of the CPP (see Section 5 - Investigating and Responding to COVID-19
Cases).

4. COVID-19 Hazard Correction: In addition to the requirements of the CPP (see
Section 3 - Correction of COVID-19 Hazards), NVMI shall take the following actions:
a. In buildings or structures with mechanical ventilation, NVMI shall request LAUSD
install filter recirculated air with Minimum Efficiency Reporting Value (MERV) 13 or higher
efficiency filters if compatible with the ventilation system. If MERV-13 or higher filters are
not compatible with the ventilation system, LAUSD will be asked to use filters with the
highest compatible filtering efficiency. NVMI shall also evaluate whether portable or
mounted High Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA) filtration units, or other air cleaning
systems would reduce the risk of transmission and implement their use to the degree
feasible.
b. NVMI shall determine the need for a respiratory protection program or changes to an
existing respiratory protection program under CCR Title 8 section 5144 to address
COVID-19 hazards.
c. NVMI shall evaluate whether to halt some or all operations at the workplace until
COVID-19 hazards have been corrected
d. NVMI shall implement any other control measures deemed necessary by Cal/OSHA
through the Issuance of Order to Take Special Action, in accordance with CCR Title 8
section 332.3.

5. Notifications to the Local Health Department: NVMI will comply with the
requirements of the Local Health Department.
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DEFINITIONS

The following definitions, as set forth in CCR Title 8 Section 3205, shall apply to this
CPP:

1. "COVID-19" means coronavirus disease, an infectious disease caused by the severe
acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2).

2. "COVID-19 case"
a. Means a person who: (1) has a positive "COVID-19 test" as defined in this section; (2)
is subject to a COVID-19-related order to isolate issued by a local or state health official;
or (3) has died due to COVID-19, in the determination of a local health department or per
inclusion in the COVID-19 statistics of a county.
b. A person is no longer a "COVID-19 case" in this section when a licensed healthcare
professional determines that the person does not have COVID-19, in accordance with
recommendations made by the California Department of Public Health (CDPH) or the
local health department pursuant to authority granted under the Health and Safety Code
or Title 17, California Code of Regulations to CDPH or the local health department.

3. "COVID-19 exposure" means being within six feet of a COVID-19 case for a
cumulative total of 15 minutes or greater in any 24-hour period within or overlapping with
the "high-risk exposure period" defined by this section. This definition applies regardless
of the use of face coverings.

4. "COVID-19 hazard" means exposure to potentially infectious material that may contain
SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes COVID-19. Potentially infectious materials include
airborne droplets, small particle aerosols, and airborne droplet nuclei, which most
commonly result from a person or persons exhaling, talking or vocalizing, coughing,
sneezing, or procedures performed on persons which may aerosolize saliva or
respiratory tract fluids, among other things. This also includes objects or surfaces that
may be contaminated with SARS-CoV-2.

5. "COVID-19 symptoms" means fever of 100.4 degrees Fahrenheit or higher, chills,
cough, shortness of breath or difficulty breathing, fatigue, muscle or body aches,
headache, new loss of taste or smell, sore throat, congestion or runny nose, nausea or
vomiting, or diarrhea, unless a licensed health care professional determines the person's
symptoms were caused by a known condition other than COVID-19.

6. "COVID-19 test" means a viral test for SARS-CoV-2 that is:
a. Approved by the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) or has an
Emergency Use Authorization from the FDA to diagnose current infection with the
SARS-CoV-2 virus; and
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b. Administered in accordance with the FDA approval or the FDA Emergency Use
Authorization as applicable.

7. "Exposed workplace" means any work location, working area, or common area at
work used or accessed by a COVID-19 case during the high-risk period, including
bathrooms, walkways, hallways, aisles, break or eating areas, and waiting areas. The
exposed workplace does not include buildings or facilities not entered by a COVID-19
case. Effective January 1, 2021, the "exposed workplace" also includes but is not limited
to the "worksite" of the COVID-19 case as defined by Labor Code section 6409.6(d)(5).

8. "Face covering" means a tightly woven fabric or non-woven material with no visible
holes or openings, which covers the nose and mouth.

9. "High-risk exposure period" means the following time period:
a. For persons who develop COVID-19 symptoms: from two days before they first
develop symptoms until 10 days after symptoms first appeared, and 24 hours have
passed with no fever, without the use of fever-reducing medications, and symptoms have
improved; or
b. For persons who test positive who never develop COVID-19 symptoms: from two days
before until ten days after the specimen for their first positive test for COVID-19 was
collected.
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2021 COVID-19 School Guidance Checklist
Name of Local Educational Agency or Equivalent: North Valley Military Institute

Number of schools: 1

Enrollment: 737

Superintendent (or equivalent) Name: Dr. Mark Ryan

Address:12105 Allegheny Street, Sun Valley, CA 91352

Phone Number: 818-368-1557 (School)   323-217-4481 (Superintendent Cell Phone)(
Email: mryan@novamil.org

Date of proposed reopening: March 22, 2021

County: Los Angeles Grade Levels: 6-12

Current Tier: Red

Type of LEA: Charter

This form and any applicable attachments should be posted publicly on the
website of the local educational agency (or equivalent) prior to reopening or if
an LEA or equivalent has already opened for in-person instruction. For those
in the Purple Tier, materials must additionally be submitted to your local
health officer (LHO), local County Office of Education, and the State School
Safety Team prior to reopening.
The email address for submission to the State School Safety for All Team for LEAs in
Purple Tier is:K12csp@cdph.ca.gov

LEAs or equivalent in Counties with a case rate >=25/100,000 individuals can
submit materials but cannot re-open a school until the county is below 25
cases per 100,000 (adjusted rate) for 5 consecutive days.
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For Local Educational Agencies (LEAs or equivalent) in ALL TIERS:

☐ I, Dr. Mark P. Rya, Superintendent of NVMI, post to the website of the local
educational agency (or equivalent) the COVID Safety Plan, which consists of two
elements: the COVID-19 Prevention Program (CPP), pursuant to CalOSHA
requirements, and this CDPH COVID-19 Guidance Checklist and accompanying
documents,which satisfies requirements for the safe reopening of schools per CDPH
Guidance on Schools. For those seeking to open while in the Purple Tier, these plans
have also been submitted to the local health officer (LHO) and the State School
Safety Team.

I confirm that reopening plan(s) address the following, consistent with guidance from
the California Department of Public Health and the local health department:

✅Stable group structures (where applicable): How students and staff will
be kept in stable groups with fixed membership that stay together for all
activities (e.g., instruction, lunch, recess) and minimize/avoid contact with other
groups or individuals who are not part of the stable group.

Please provide specific information regarding:

How many students and staff will be in each planned stable, group structure?
(If planning more than one type of group, what is the minimum and maximum
number of students and staff in the groups?)

No more than nine students (generally eight) and no more than two adults will be
assigned to stable cohorts that do not mix with other cohorts.

If you have departmentalized classes, how will you organize staff and
students in stable groups?

All students will continue to participate in virtual classes while on campus,
but with support from the adults in their cohort classroom.

If you have electives, how will you prevent or minimize in-person contact for
members of different stable groups?

The band will be its own stable cohort and will operate entirely outdoors with social
distancing.
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✅ Entrance, Egress, and Movement Within the School: How movement of
students, staff, and parents will be managed to avoid close contact and/or mixing
of cohorts.

✅ Face Coverings and Other Essential Protective Gear: How CDPH’s face
covering requirements will be satisfied and enforced for staff and students.

✅ Health Screenings for Students and Staff: How students and staff will
be screened for symptoms of COVID-19 and how ill students or staff will be
separated from others and sent home immediately.

✅ Healthy Hygiene Practices: The availability of handwashing stations and
hand sanitizer, and how their safe and appropriate use will be promoted and
incorporated into routines for staff and students.

✅Identification and Tracing of Contacts: Actions that staff will take when
there is a confirmed case. Confirm that the school(s) have designated staff
persons to support contact tracing, such as creation and submission of lists of
exposed students and staff to the local health department and notification of
exposed persons. Each school must designate a person for the local health
department to contact about COVID-19.

✅ Physical Distancing: How space and routines will be arranged to allow for
physical distancing of students and staff.

Please provide the planned maximum and minimum distance between
students in classrooms.

Maximum: 10 feet      Minimum: 6 feet.

✅ Staff Training and Family Education: How staff will be trained and families
will be educated on the application and enforcement of the plan.

✅ Testing of Staff: How school officials will ensure that students and staff who
have symptoms of COVID-19 or have been exposed to someone with COVID-19
will be rapidly tested and what instructions they will be given while waiting for test
results. Below, please describe any planned periodic asymptomatic staff testing
cadence.
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Staff asymptomatic testing cadence. Please note if testing cadence will differ by
tier: All staff will be tested every Monday and Thursday.

✅ Testing of Students: How school officials will ensure that students who have
symptoms of COVID-19 or have been exposed to someone with COVID-19 will
be rapidly tested and what instructions they will be given while waiting for test
results. Below, please describe any planned periodic asymptomatic student
testing cadence.

Planned student testing cadence. All students will be tested each Monday and
Thursday.

✅ Identification and Reporting of Cases: At all times, reporting of confirmed
positive and suspected cases in students, staff and employees will be consistent
with Reporting Requirements.

✅ Communication Plans: How the superintendent will communicate with
students, staff, and parents about cases and exposures at the school,
consistent with privacy requirements such as FERPA and HIPAA.

✅ Consultation: (For schools not previously open) Please
confirm consultation with the following groups

☐ Labor Organization (N/A)

Name of Organization(s) and Date(s)
Consulted: Name:
_________________________
Date:
________________________

✅ Parent and Community Organizations

Name of Organization(s) and Date(s)
Consulted: Name: Schoolsite
Council

Date: February 20, 2021

If no labor organization represents staff at the school, please describe the
process for consultation with school staff: All staff were sent a draft plan
outlining the safety measures and return to campus proposal on Sunday, March
7 and asked for input, questions, concerns, etc.
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For Local Educational Agencies (LEAs or equivalent) in PURPLE:

☐ Local Health Officer Approval: The Local Health Officer, for (state
County) _______________________________________. County has
certified and approved the CRP on this date: __________________. If more
than 7 business days have passed since the submission without input from
the LHO, the CRP shall be deemed approved.

Additional Resources:

Guidance on Schools

Safe Schools for All Hub
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CURRENT TIMELINE - LAST UPDATED 20 MARCH

Thursday 11 March – Staff and students/parents of students interested in returning to
campus received electronic forms to sign off on expectations for campus return. [All
receive copies of required COVID plans.]

Monday 15 March, forms were due by COB

Thursday 18 March – Athletes and parents received Informed Consent Form, which
were due Friday 19 March

Monday 15 March through Friday 26 March – Campus preparations take place:

● Signage
1. Visitors
2. Paths of travel
3. Mask reminders
4. Shared equipment reminders
5. HVAC
6. Area Disinfecting schedule
7. Protocol posting

● Desk and other furniture placement and Individual barrier placement into storage
containers in each classroom space

● PPE (masks, shields, ethyl-alcohol based hand sanitizer, gloves, eye protection,
respiratory protection, tissues, trash cans, individual dividers).

● Water bottles purchased and placed
● Visitor area set up ( Contact tracing paperwork, Table, PPE, Equipment,

Cleaning/disinfecting supplies, signage)
● Info on this plan posted to social media - done
● Office microwave signage and cleaning/disinfecting station
● Handwashing stations (1 each at: )

1. 30s
2. 40s
3. 50s
4. 60s
5. Service Road/CEA
6. Field/Visitor area

● Screening and testing area set up
● Isolation area set up (115A, 115)
● Quarantine area (for those displaying symptoms) = 113 and 113A
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● Safety team placement plan-and training-done
● Purchase of baseball caps (Done)
● Disinfecting equipment and cleaning supplies (ensure it is compliant with LAUSD

and CAL OSHA and EPA requirements): [Soap, TP, Disinfectant sprayers and
liquid, Swiffers, Bowl cleaner and brushes, Paper towels]

● HVAC testing
● CMC set up
● Meal plan coordination with VOCES Cafeteria
● Exterior trash cans: Southern blacktop, Near all handwashing stations

Thursday 25 March – Students and staff interested in returning to campus report for
initial COVID test at a selected appointment window of 15 minutes between 6AM and
6PM - Online forms will need to be completed for testing; Insurance info (or lack
thereof) collected

Friday or Saturday 26/27 March – Results of COVID test communicated to everyone not
later than this date (by PMH labs).

Monday 29 March – First day of on-campus instruction

On-campus instruction continues [30 March (nothing 31 March through 11 April for
Cesar Chavez day, “Career day” and spring break) and 12 April (nothing 31 May for
Memorial Day) through 3 June

Monday 12 April - LAUSD begins providing food service
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RETURN TO CAMPUS CADET AND STAFF
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND CONSENT
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